
We accomplished a great deal in the past year whilst keeping our clients

and our talented associates foremost in mind. Having strengthened our 

portfolio, and anticipating the exit of a large financial services engagement, 

we enter 2021 reinvigorated by our growing commercial momentum, 

investments in our future, and our vision to become the preeminent

technology services partner to clients globally.

“

”Brian Humphries | Chief Executive O�cer

1 Cognizant made an o�er in the fourth quarter to settle and exit a large customer engagement in the Financial Services segment in Continental Europe ("Anticipated Engagement Exit").

As a result of this o�er, in the fourth quarter of 2020, we recorded a reduction of revenue of $107 million and additional expenses of $33 million, primarily related to the impairment of long-lived assets.

For full financial data and non-GAAP financial reconciliations please, refer to Cognizant's 2020 fourth quarter earnings release issued on February 3, 2021, which accompanies this presentation,

and is available at investors.cognizant.com.
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Q4 2020 includes -250bps impact 
from the o�er made to settle and exit 
a large customer engagement¹ and 
-120bps impact from exit of certain 
content services

 Q4 2020 includes  -300bps impact from Anticipated Engagement Exit

GAAP Operating Margin | 11.1% Adjusted Operating Margin | 12.3% 
 Q4 2020 includes  -$0.25 per share impact from Anticipated Engagement Exit

GAAP Diluted EPS | $0.59 Adjusted Diluted EPS | $0.67 
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¹ Cognizant made an offer in the fourth quarter to settle and exit a large customer engagement in the Financial Services segment in Continental Europe ("Anticipated Engagement Exit").

The 2020 impact of Anticipated Engagement Exit was a reduction of revenues of $118 million and additional expenses of $33 million, primarily related to the impairment of long-lived assets.

For full financial data and non-GAAP financial reconciliations please, refer to Cognizant's 2020 fourth quarter earnings release issued on February 3, 2021, which accompanies this presentation,

and is available at investors.cognizant.com.

“

”

We made good progress on our transformation program, delivering on our cost 

optimization initiatives to fund our strategic growth priorities. Another strong 

cash flow quarter supports our commitment to balanced capital allocation 

through an accelerated pace of acquisitions, continued share repurchases

and today's announced dividend increase.

Jan Siegmund | Chief Financial O�cer
FY 2020
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FY2020 includes  -80bps impact from Anticipated Engagement Exit

GAAP Operating Margin | 12.7% Adjusted Operating Margin | 14.4% 
 FY2020 includes  -$0.27 per share impact from Anticipated Engagement Exit

GAAP Diluted EPS | $2.57 Adjusted Diluted EPS | $3.42 
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About Non-GAAP Financial Measures

To supplement our financial results presented in accordance with GAAP, this infographic includes references to the 
following measures defined by the Securities and Exchange Commission as non-GAAP financial measures: 
Adjusted Income From Operations, Adjusted Operating Margin, Adjusted Diluted EPS, free cash flow and constant 
currency revenue growth. These non-GAAP financial measures are not based on any comprehensive set of 
accounting rules or principles and should not be considered a substitute for, or superior to, financial measures 
calculated in accordance with GAAP, and may be different from non-GAAP financial measures used by other 
companies. In addition, these non-GAAP financial measures should be read in conjunction with our financial 
statements prepared in accordance with GAAP. The reconciliations of our non-GAAP financial measures to the 
corresponding GAAP measures should be carefully evaluated.

Our non-GAAP financial measures, Adjusted Operating Margin, Adjusted Income From Operations and Adjusted 
Diluted EPS exclude unusual items. Additionally, Adjusted Diluted EPS excludes net non-operating foreign 
currency exchange gains or losses and the tax impact of all the applicable adjustments. The income tax impact of 
each item is calculated by applying the statutory rate and local tax regulations in the jurisdiction in which the item 
was incurred. Free cash flow is defined as cash flows from operating activities net of purchases of property and 
equipment. Constant currency revenue growth is defined as revenues for a given period restated at the comparative 
period’s foreign currency exchange rates measured against the comparative period's reported revenues.

Management believes providing investors with an operating view consistent with how we manage the Company 
provides enhanced transparency into our operating results. For our internal management reporting and budgeting 
purposes, we use various GAAP and non-GAAP financial measures for financial and operational decision-making, 
to evaluate period-to-period comparisons, to determine portions of the compensation for our executive officers and 
for making comparisons of our operating results to those of our competitors. Therefore, it is our belief that the use of 
non-GAAP financial measures excluding certain costs provides a meaningful supplemental measure for investors to 
evaluate our financial performance. Accordingly, we believe that the presentation of our non-GAAP measures, when 
read in conjunction with our reported GAAP results, can provide useful supplemental information to our 
management and investors regarding financial and business trends relating to our financial condition and results of 
operations. 

A limitation of using non-GAAP financial measures versus financial measures calculated in accordance with GAAP 
is that non-GAAP financial measures do not reflect all of the amounts associated with our operating results as 
determined in accordance with GAAP and may exclude costs that are recurring such as our net non-operating 
foreign currency exchange gains or losses. In addition, other companies may calculate non-GAAP financial 
measures differently than us, thereby limiting the usefulness of these non-GAAP financial measures as a 
comparative tool. We compensate for these limitations by providing specific information regarding the GAAP 
amounts excluded from our non-GAAP financial measures to allow investors to evaluate such non-GAAP financial 
measures.



COGNIZANT TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS CORPORATION
Reconciliations of Non-GAAP Financial Measures 

(Unaudited)
(dollars in millions, except per share amounts)

Three Months Ended
December 31, 2020

% of 
Revenues

Twelve Months Ended
December 31, 2020

% of 
Revenues

GAAP income from operations and operating margin $ 465  11.1 $ 2,114  12.7 
Realignment charges (1)  2  —  42  0.3 
2020 Fit for Growth plan restructuring charges (2)  36  0.9  173  1.0 
COVID-19 charges (3)  13  0.3  65  0.4 

Adjusted Income from Operations and Adjusted Operating Margin $ 516  12.3 $ 2,394  14.4 

GAAP diluted EPS $ 0.59 $ 2.57 
Effect of above adjustments, pre-tax  0.10  0.52 
Non-operating foreign currency exchange (gains) losses, pre-

tax (4)  0.02  0.22 
Tax effect of above adjustments (5)  (0.04)  (0.15) 
Tax on Accumulated Indian Earnings (6)  —  0.26 

Adjusted Diluted EPS $ 0.67 $ 3.42 

Notes:
(1) During the three months ended December 31, 2020, we incurred $2 million of realignment charges, solely related to 

professional fees. For the year ended December 31, 2020, we incurred $27 million of professional fees and $15 million in 
employee retention costs. The total costs related to the realignment are reported in “Restructuring charges” in our consolidated 
statements of operations.

(2) During the three months ended December 31, 2020, we incurred restructuring charges as part of our 2020 Fit for Growth Plan 
that include $24 million in employee separation costs and $12 million in facility exit costs and other charges. For the year 
ended December 31, 2020, we incurred $127 million in employee separation costs, $41 million in facility exit and other costs 
and $5 million in employee retention costs. The total costs related to the 2020 Fit for Growth Plan are reported in 
"Restructuring charges" in our consolidated statements of operations.

(3) During 2020, we incurred costs in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, including a one-time bonus to our employees at the 
designation of associate and below in both India and the Philippines, certain costs to enable our employees to work remotely 
and provide medical staff and extra cleaning services for our facilities. Most of the costs related to the pandemic are reported 
in "Cost of revenues" in our consolidated statement of operations.

(4) Non-operating foreign currency exchange gains and losses, inclusive of gains and losses on related foreign exchange forward 
contracts not designated as hedging instruments for accounting purposes, are reported in "Foreign currency exchange gains 
(losses), net" in our consolidated statements of operations.

(5) Presented below are the tax impacts of each of our non-GAAP adjustments to pre-tax income:
Three Months Ended

December 31, 2020
Twelve  Months Ended

December 31, 2020
Non-GAAP income tax benefit (expense) related to:

Realignment charges $ 1 $ 11 
2020 Fit for Growth Plan restructuring charges  9  45 
COVID-19 Charges  3  17 
Foreign currency exchange gains and losses  9  6 

The effective tax rate related to each of our non-GAAP adjustments varies depending on the jurisdictions in which such 
income and expenses are generated and the statutory rates applicable in those jurisdictions.

(6) During the third quarter of 2020, after a thorough analysis of the impact of several changes in tax law on the cost of earnings 
repatriation and considering our strategic decision to increase our investments to accelerate growth in various international 
markets and expand our global delivery footprint, we reversed our indefinite reinvestment assertion on Indian earnings 
accumulated in prior years and recorded a $140 million Tax on Accumulated Indian Earnings. The recorded income tax 
expense reflects the India withholding tax on unrepatriated Indian earnings, which were $5.2 billion as of December 31, 2019, 
net of applicable U.S. foreign tax credits.

Reconciliation of Free Cash Flow 
(in millions)

Three Months Ended
December 31, 2020

Twelve Months Ended 
December 31, 2020

Net cash provided by operating activities $ 898 $ 3,299 
Purchases of property and equipment  (89)  (398) 
Free cash flow $ 809 $ 2,901 
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